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Seniors Receive
Convocation Exercises
Lineweaver Elected
Class Privileges
Held September 27
Senior Class President
For Last Time
^>

DR. PAUL H. BOWMAN MAKES
INTERESTING ADDRESS
The convocation exercises for the
fall quarter of the school year of 1929'30 weer held on Friday morning,
September 27.
The faculty in cap and gown entered Walter Reed auditorium, preceded
by the Glee Club.
Rev. Walter Williams of the Episcopal Church, Harrisonburg read the
scripture and prayer, after which the
speaker of the morning, Dr. Paul H.
Bowman, president of Bridgewater
College, was introduced by Mr. Duke.
Dr. Bowman extended to the student
body1 cordial greetings from Bridgewater, speaking of the friendly interest and cooperation which has always
been had between that college and H.
T. C.
"Next to religion, education is the
largest influence," said Dr. Bowman,
"Education is the most colossal in the
world today. There is no alternative
for its power and necessity."
Dr. Bowman next paid tributes to
the preceding generation. He compared the splendid structure and substantial natures of it to an old house
which he had recently observed, and
admired for its strong foundations, its
sensible, enduring plan. This generation, he stated could not surpass the
sense of power possessed by that generation, nor its fineness of spirit, from
those institutions of living—those suncrowned brows of manhood and womanhood" has come the stage set for
the life of this generation.
"Two'views of present day living
are held," Dr. Bowman said. He explained them as king; one, that this is
an efa of science and discovery. Newness of thought, a search for new
methods, a specific way of regarding
■matters is characteristic of this age.
The other he explained as that of
placing comfort and luxury before
sturdiness and durability in making
decisions and planning ones existence.
At this point his recital of Dr. Butler,
of Columbia University, in his discussion of this American ideal as having a "comfortable" life generally and
in detail, in fact comfort and comfort
only, was decidedly amusing.
In conclusion, Dr. Bowman gave
four modern tendencies of present-day
living; one, a sacrifice of modern
wealth to educational stinciny: two,
conservation in minds of hard work;
three, fine democracy of opportunity
^especially in education; and four, in
.education, a realization that a genuine
.discipline of the powers of youth must
ibe had.

Juniors Elect Lois
For the last time the class of 1930 Harriet Ullrich is
has received privileges. At a meetWinston President ing Monday night at which Mr. Duke Sophomore Leader
Mrs. Varner^ave thoroughly inFor 1929-'30 and
For This Year
teresting talks, the following priviv

Junior officers for the year of 192930 have been elected with Lois Winston as president.
Saturday night at 6:30 the class
met in the Music Room for the annual
election. Lois Winston was elected
president, the other offices being filled
by Evelyn Wilson as vice-president;
Dorothy Rodes, secretary; Elizabeth
Oakes, treasurer; Virginia Thomas,
business manager; a Nellie Cowan,
sergeant-at-arms^^fcJR
With such ajflEna selection of
officers the Junior Crass can look forward to a year of the greatest success.

MRS.COURNYNHAS
SUMMER COURSE
WITH ALEXIS GHASNE
Mrs. Cournyn, it will be of interest
to know, spent the summer abroad,
studying in Paris for the most of the
season with Alexis Ghasne, of the
Opera-Comique, one of France's most
celebrated singing masters.
Ghasne is said to be one of the
greatest influences on the continent,
and to be a pupil of his is one of the
most valuable assets of a voice teacher
Mrs. Cournyn says. Over the entire
country of France, Ghasne stands out
as a master of critics.
Massenet, the composer, at Ghasne's
representative at Thais sends to him:
"All my warmest congratulations to
you, my precious friend. .
Gratefully yours,
Massanet.
Andre Bange, the French singer
who is at present the idol of his country says of his master.
"To Alexis Ghasne, to the great
singer, to my example, to the incom*
parable teacher, with all my gratitude,
Andre Bange,
Mrs. Cournyn speaks highly of the
influence of Ghasne, and feels highly
repaid for her trip abroad. She
speaks of the summer as a delightful
one.

leges were granted; y

.

1. Seniors may be allowed to leave
the campus in groups of two, unchaperoned, and remain out not later than
10:15 p. m. on all days except Sunday
and not later than 10 p. m. on Sundays, provided they have registered
in the office of the Dean of Women.
Permissions may be secured by students living in the practice house from
the faculty member who is in charge
instead of securing such permissions
from the Dean of Women.
2. Seniors may ride with young
men in the day with the approval of
the Dean of Women, who is to fix the
hour for returning to the campus and
who l» also to require written permission from the parents or guardians of
those who wish to., take advantage of
this privilege.
3. Seniors may be allowed to miss
meals, but are required whenever possible to notify the dietitian In advance
of such absence.
4. Seniors may go walking or calling on Sunday between the hours of
four and six, In groups of two, omitting the downtown section of the city,
providing they register In the office of
the Dean of Women.

Harriet Ullrich, of Norfolk, Virginia was elected president of the Sophomore class at their first meeting
which was held Thursday night September, 27.
With a class only three-fourths of
its original size, plans are already on
the way for an unusually busy and
helpful year. The opening event is a
Sophomore-Sponsor reception at an
early date.
Other officers of the class are:
Sally Bishop Jones ,.., Vice-President
Mary Fairenholt
Secretary
Martha Mason
Treasurer
Julia Duke
Business Manager
Kitty Weberet .... Seargeant-at-Arms

CLASS OF 1930 HOLDS LAST
ELECTION: MRS. JOHNSTON
"BIG SISTER"
Electing Helen Lineweaver as president for 1929-30, the senior class
selected its teadars on Wednesday
night for the last time.
The class of about eighty held its
first meeting in the little gym. The
characteristic enthusiasm and goodwill made itself known in the organized procedure which followed.
Helen Lineweaver, popular member
of the class was made president by a
large majority. Mary Crane as vicepresident was elected, Anabel Miller
was made secretary, Evelyn Bowers
elected to the office of treasurer, Elizabeth Woods carrying on the business
managership, and Ida Hicks was unamiously elected as seargeant-at-arms.
The enthusiasm carried on in the
class officers election was still prominent in the selection of "Big Sisiter"
for the class, Miss Rath not being here
this year. Mrs. Johnston was elected
to that office.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
MAKES PLANS FOR
SUCCESSFUL YEAR BLUESTONE HILLS
FIRST DAUGHTER
Falling in Mne with other organiSENDS GREETINGS
zations the 1929-30 Athletic Associa-

tion is well started on what promises
On the occasion of the convocation
tO be a most successful year. Under
Mr.
Duke received a letter from "Bluethe capable direction of Elizabeth
stone
Hills' First Daughter" "sending
Coons, president and Mary G. Watt,
friendly
greetings. It will be of inbusiness manager, the campus may
terest
in
its genuine sincerity to every
5. Seniors may be permitted to be well look forward to an interesting
one,
for
Miss
Marabel stands out as a
season.
served meals in approved restaurants
splendid
example
of H. T. C.'s first
and tea rooms any day except Sunday,
The first official event will be the ideals.
unchaperoned, and with young men, Old-Girl-New-Girl Basket ball game
Nurses' Hall
provided they receive the approval of on Fridav.night, Oct. 11. Interest in
Lake
County
Sanatorium
the Dean of Women when accompani- this event is running high as the Old
■Crown
Point,
Indiana
ed by young men.
Girls line up will contain four of the
September 24, 1929
6. Seniors, with the approvel of the undefeated! Varsity of last season, Mr. Samuel Page Duke, President
Dean of Women, may be allowed to go while the New-Girls are understood to State Teachers College
to approved restaurants and tea rooms also possess some all star material.
Virginia
The week-end of the 11th, seems to My dear Mr. Duke:
for meals on Sunday in groups of two,
unchaperoned, or one student accom- be entirely sponsored by the Athletic
Old friends are best, That's what
panied by a young man, may enjoy Association since the game on Friday they say about people, And that's
the same privilege, provided the ap- night will be followed on Saturday what I say about places, I don't mean
proval of the Dean of Women has night by a benefit movie and vaude- places that are old in eons, like Baalbeen given and a chaperon has been ville act under its supervision.
bek and Thebes and Toledo and Timprpvlded.
Much interest is also being mani- gad, but places that are old in associa7. Seniors may receive guests on fested in varsity hockey practice which tions and friendship, like—well, like
any night other than Sunday night, started on Sept. 26th. Miss Helen Blue Stone Hill.
As I cannot be with you on Friday,
provided no student receives callers on Marbut is again coaching this activity
and under her able tuteloge a champ- the 27, for the convocation exercises,
more
than
three
nights
during
the
ELEVEN MEMBERS
ionship team is expected to emerge. my love for my school inspires this
week.
Evelyn Bowers, Capt. of this seasons letter.
ADDED TO FACULTY
8. Seniors may be accompanied to varsity is bending every effort to lead
As I reflect on the wonderful acSeveral new members have been the campus from down town with men a winning team against Westhampton complishment of the School on Blue
added to various departments of the approved by the College, before 6 p. on Nov. 9th. Dates of other games Stone Hill, and think of what great'
faculty for the year 1929-30. The m., in case no previous engagement or have not as yet been definitely an- strides have been made in such a short
college is glad to welcome the follow- arrangement has been made to this nounced due to the fact that the time, it fills me with gratitude to think
ing members:
effect.
schedule has not been completed.
that we have in the State of Virginia
Miss O'Neal, who has the position of
Class hockey will be started soon leaders with such vision and faith to
9. Seniors who have not been unassistant librarian to Miss Harnsbarg- der discipline may be allowed to at- and it is hoped that all classes will fulfill the same as has inspired and led
er.
tend college dances with permission enthusiastically participate. Other forth you and your co-workers at H.
Miss Farles, a graduate of Columbia from the parents or guardians and sports to be sponsored this quarter are T. C.
University, who Is a teacher In the from the Dean of Women. Students woodcraft and class tennis. It is hopTo the <many splendid things that
Physical Education department,
GLEE CLUB ELECTS
who have been under discipline and ed that a great many students will you have already received from the
Miss Kettering, a graduate of Ober-' wno wish consider|ltion will appeal in come out for at least one sport a hearts of hundreds of young women
YEAR'S OFFICERS lin College, who will teach p.ano »nd>riting
to ^ pf Women ^ Stu. quarter,
To students who do riot who have been grateful because of the
0r 8n
make
varsity
teams, but are interest- wonderful benefits that have come to
n ' nuni
vi.
J v rclsmt Council for use of this privilege.
Dr. Phillips, who has received her: „
ed
In
the
various
sports, the Athletic them by what has been provided
Officers for the coming school year Ph. D. from Lyeawek.
10. Seniors may be allowed to act
Association
point
system affords a through the State Teachers College,
have been elected. At a meeting of
Dr. Howe, who has received her Ph. j *s chaperons for underclassmen with means whereby a girl may win a at Harrisonburg, to those who are
the Glee Club Wednesday, September D. from Chicago University. Both the approval of the Dean of Women,
struggling for an education, I would
25, the following girls were the lead- Dr. Howe and Dr. Phillips are in- but any student who has been under school letter. Two hundred and fifty
like to add my humble appreciation
points
a
quarter
are
awarded
a
girl
upers for the year:
structors in the physical science de- discipline by the Student Government on passing the required tests in each and sincere gratitude for what you
or the Administrative Council must
President
Edna Brown partment.
sport. Upon the accumulation of one and others there have meant to me.
Vice-President
Harriet Pearson
Mrs. Ruebush, who has received have special permission from the Stu- thousand points a girl is awarded a
I am still convinced that our school
Secretary
Garnet Hamrick her M. A. from the University of Vir- dnt Council and the Dean of Women.
is
the most wonderful of its kind in
letter and upon winning three thouBusiness Manager
Emily Wiley ginia. Mrs. Ruebush will be a memthe
country. This conclusion is basMature students who do not come j sand points she is awarded a blazer.
Librarian
Elizabeth Oakes ber of the English department.
ed
upon
certain definite facts. You
under any of the above classifications
Counting upon the full cooperation
Breeze Reporter Sarah Ellen Bowers
Miss Johnson, who has recelvetr«n will be considered by the President of every member of the student body and your co-workers have done beautiAlthough definite plans for the club M. A. degree from Columbia Uaiver- and the Dean of Women of the Col- the 1929-30 Athletic Association be- ful and wonderful good. The flavor
work this year have not been made a sity. Miss Johnson takes Miss Good- lege, and special privileges will be gins the new year with every confi- and inspiration of your influence and
successful year is expected under the: lets place as Miss Genevlve Warwick granted by them if they deem it advis- dence and hope for the most success- work live and will live to the end of
direction of Miss Edna Schaeffer. «
{Continued to Page 3)
able.
ful of seasons.
(Continued to Page 3)
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TOM SAYS
"Don't think you can look
down on me because you were
up on a peak!"
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He—"C'mon outside—I wanta show
you some new steps."
She—"Maybe we better sit in the
car, it's pretty cold on th' steps."
"Haven't I seen your face somewhere before?"
"Quite possible," admits Joyce, "I
lose my head once in awhile."

]

"You" better keep your eyes open
around
here.
FRANCES SNYDER '31
"Why?
Elizabeth Oakes '31
People will think you're a darn fool
Irma Phillips '32
if you go around with them closed.

BUSINESS MANAGER
Circulation Manager
Advertising Manager
TYPISTS
Pattie Fitzhugh '32

Virginia Harrison '33

Do you think that a girl should
learn to love before twenty?
Nope, too large an audience.

Editorial

Golf Pro. (giving new members a
lesson): "Now, sir, before we start
FACULTY AND STUDENT CO-OPERATION
111 give you the most, important tip
of all—keep your eye on the ball.
Personal acquaintance, friendly interest and mutual respect are the founAmateur (heartily): "Thanks, I
dation stones of faculty and student cooperation. They supply that personal certainly will. I thought the people
touch" which is so valuable to every college man. Knowing the value of
here were a funny looking lot.
such cooperation one may be proud to state that at Roanoke such a relationship exists between the faculty members and the student body. The colMummie, was that policeman ever
lege fosters such relationships as we believe^no other similar institution does. a baby?
The bane of the average small college1 lies in the fact that though there
Yes, dear.
may be a faculty and student co-operation, its scholarship requirements are
Oo! I would love to see a baby
apt to be low, while those larger institutions, while boasting high scholarship policeman.
requirements, possess none of the spirit of cooperation. Roanoke avoids both
Ben—Why the tooth brush in your
evils. Its small enrollment allows the entrance of the personal touch be- lapel?
tween professor and student, and at the same time it maintains its standard Zine—Y'see, I'm a graduate of Colof work.
gate, and that's my class pin.
Where the impersonal textbook and the equally impersonal lecture are
the only avenues of learning the student is apt to find his work a tiresome
Editor: That fellow Scrawl sent in
grind. In the wearisome routine of daily preparation he loses sight of the a manuscript this morning entitled,
goal for which he is striving. The result is either neglect of work and ulti- "Why Do I Live?"
mate failure, or the storing of an immense and useless supply of facts, unFran: "What did you do with it?"
related and incoherent.
Editor: "Returned it with a slip
On the other hand, where there is a real personal relationship between the saying 'because you mailed this instudent and his professors the result is quite opposite. The student is fact- stead of bringing it personally."
to-fact, not with an impersonal text, but with a sympathetic guidi and friendly critic. The ultimate goal, possession of knowledge, is always before him.
The Height of Pessimism
He learns, not to absord the statements of others, but to take the facts he has
Freshman—Will you sell me a handlearned and view them with a critical eye, sifting out the false from the true. book, please ?
And this is the greatest aim of education—the knowledge of how to think.
Still another advantage of real value to the student is the friendship, ex- ."He's dumb, you say?"
tending outside of the classroom and class work, which he has gained. As"Dumb! Why, he thinks curtail
sociation with people of broad education is an asset the advantages of which means a dog story."
are unnumbered. A deeper, finer philosophy of life, developed from a clearer
understanding of human life, is the outstanding result.
Cop: The dame we pulled in last
night wants to confess.
—The Bracketer-Ack.
Sergeant: Who does she think I
am, Bernard Macfadden?

LET'S SUPPORT THE TEA ROOM

Three years ago the college in adding now departments to the institution, planned and added a tearoom to its equipment. The idea and realization was greeted with enthusiasm by the student body.
And for three years that tearoom has been operating under the direction
of a hostess aided by the home economics department, directed by the administrative part of the school, and supported by the students. It has become
one of the most attractive features of'H. T. C.
With all its attractive features, the outstanding value of the tearoom is
the material for which the profit is used. For three years the entire profit
from the tearoom has gone to finance the swimming pool construction. Now
the pool has been paid for, and the profit from this time will go to the financial aid of the remodeling of the H. T. C. camp.
The camp, as was the pool, is of great value to the school, both in the
additional buildings and equipment, and in the real pleasure that will be derived from both. Thus—should we not attempt to support at the tearoom
that is supporing something of interest in turn for us ? In the main, the tearoom is one of the most pleasant places on the campus, and we are enjoying a
great deal of pleasantness in going there for the things we wish to buy. As
much as possible, then, let us support our tearoom—for pleasure it will bring
us in every way!

GLORIOUS BETSEY
SHOWN HERE TONIGHT
Clorious Betsy, featuring Dolores
Costello, will be presented by the Debating Club, tonight in Reed Hall.
The play is laid in colonial days in
America with Glorious Betsy, the belle
of Baltimore falling in love with an
unknown school teacher, who proves to
be Jerome Bonaparte.

Very stirring are the scenes where
Jerome bids good-bye to his wife, to
obey his Emperor's command to marry
another; eouallv so, the reconciliation
between Jerome and his glorious
American Betsy.
The charm of old Southern entertaining, the color and pagantry of the
minuet, the beauty of moonlight on an
old-fashioned garden, the glory of
Napoleon and Miss Costello's own
charm all combine with the lovely costumes, to make one of the most delightful pictures which has ever come
to the college.

One Street cleaner to another: I
don't really have to work, you know;
I'm just gathering material for a
modern novel!

FRESHMEN COMPLETE
SPECIAL TRAINING
The Freshmen after a week of rigid
training and hard studying became a
part of H. T. C. last night. Freshmen
training closed with the examination
on the Hand book, Friday night in the
Big Gym.
During the past week the newest acquisition to the campus learned the
art of making beds, the vital importance of keeping healthy, not to mention the rules and regulations regarding riding dates, signing ups and
checking off.
The class was divided into groups,
an upperclassman acting as instructor
to a group.
The Freshmen Training group leaders were:
Mary Brown- Allgood, Fan Bell,
Audrey Cassell, Elizabeth Coons, Bess
Cowling, Mary Crane, Margaret Kelly,
Grace Kerr, Linda Malone, Elizabeth
Oakes, Phyllis Palmer, May Betty
Roades, Ruth Session, Frances Snyder, Virginia Thomas, Mary Watt,
Emily Wiley, and Lois Winston.

October 5, 1929

AUNT ABIGAIL'S
HAPPY WISDOM
Dear Little Freshmen.
Here you are! Dear sweet things
with the bloom of youth on your faces
(even if it is with the gentle aid of
Richard Hudnut) and your countenances smiling and shining (with soap).
If you do not know who I am, ask
one of your better informed sisters.
They will tell you that I'm a wise old
aunt whose weaknesses are four leaf
clovers and multi colored writing
papers (Hints for Christmas). I am
also grateful to those nieces who send
me such miscellaneous articles as tubers, lace nightcaps, pine cones and
sea shells (not to mention the extra
sets of false teeth.)
Young people always like to unburden their minds (If such they
have) and hearts (their's or someones
elses) and secrets. I know all about
their troubles. I want you to write
to me each week. You're my new
freshmen nieces, my youngest ones
and I'll expect more letters from you
than any other class.
When your handsome young man
(either or neither, as the case may be)
comes to sit awhile in Alumnae Hall,
write Auntie and rhapsodize. Tell me
how God-like he looks in his new suit
and clergy collar, even if he is just
plain Mr. I. Bi A. Nutt III from your
home town, I understand. I know
that you wouldn't exchange him for
several Charlie Lindbergs, or other
national heroes.
Then there's this business of getting
nice boxes from home. When you return to your room to find your several
roommates and various neighbors
holding pow-pow over the empty bow
smile—and write me. It will relieve
your mind (but not your stomach) to
tell me about it. I will console you
by asking you to come over and have
tea with me. Perhaps I will tell you
that the cat might have gotten in the
box instead of the roommates. Oh, I
know how to ease your dear heart.
I'll write you again. If you see me
on campus be sure to wave to DM.
Love from Your excruciatingly loving Aunt Abigail
Dear Aunt AbigailOld dear! I'm glad to see you back
—it did my heart good to see your
feeble form go flitting over our campus clasping your voluminous skirts.
Nice old Aunt Abigail. Say! I wonder if you've noticed the "freshmen"?
(I realize that you have a more tender
heart than most of us.) Hence the
huge question mark.) Really, Auntie,
don't you have any influence over
these incorrigible nonenities? Don't
you remember when I was a freshman
and wandered out back of Science (in
the direction of the Frog Pond) looking for the Big Gym. It was then
that you, dear old lady that you are,
took me tenderly by the hand and directed my footsteps rightly "a la
compass."
Now these freshmen seem to be able
to get around but they insist on entering doors first—getting to the mail
box first—oh everything—first. I hope
you will favor them with a little of
your advice.
With love,
"A Senior with a freshman Complex"
My dear, dear Niece,
Dear me! Imagine how honored I
feel that one of my Senior Nieces
wrote to me my first week back. I've
never been so much in a twitter since
Campus Tom sent me a bottle of lavender sachet powder.
You're a dear Senior but you must
have a pity on the freshmen. They
always appeal to me and never do I
turn a rat from my door if I have a
piece of cheese (or bologna) concealed in my many pockets. Besides, you
must remember your own childhood.
You didn't ask me what I did this
(Continued tv Page S)

THE POET'S
CORNER
Garnet Hamrick-Editor
Dream and Desire
To know that I have won,
And that the work which I
have done
Has ne'er been tried before—
Ah, that's my wish.
To find new lands, to search,
explore,
To walk where man has never
walked before,
Where God alone has been—
Ah, that's my dream.
M. Smithey.
God Gives Smiles
Your laughter seemed
A tiny thread that caught
All the rose and loveliness
In God's world—
Weaving a silver ripple
That seemed to echo in each
Answering smile of the passerby.
Your laughter
That day—
'
Made me cast aside with shamed smile—
A small bottle that they
Had said at the shop was
Much too strong to kill
Five cats,
small bottle that would
Have brought forgetfulness
To me—
God makes smiles—
I know!
P. P. P.
To the Clouds
Symbols of purity
Floating free,
Kissing the mountain tops,
Perchance the sea,
Come touch my soul
That it may be
Pure and fair
As thy Maker and thee!
C. Howell
Love
I couldn't help it
'Cause I loved you,
When I looked into your eyes
You—a gypsy,
Still I loved you
With that love that never dies.
Friends all left me ..."
'Cause I loved you,
And they said, "He tells you
lies—
He's a gypsy,
He can't love you
With that love that never dies.
And I answered,
"As I've told you,
Love's a gypsy, In it lies
Power to wonder—
Wonder to you—
Bring you joy that never dies."
You—a gypsy,
How I love you—
Your brown skin, and coal-black
eyes!
And you love me
As I love you,
With a love that never dies.
"Katrina"
A Friend
In all my deepest dreams I've
prayed
That I might never be afraid
To stand for all the finer things
That rhyme in deepest sense
with kings.
I'd want to quite forget myself,
To put my troubles on a shelf
Where all's forgotten—then I'd
see
So much more room for me to
be-^

■<

A friend!
P. P. P.
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LOOKING AROUND-

SO^IESY

GUESTS ON CAMPUS
Grace Mayo had as her guest Leigh
Williams from W. & L.
Robert Leonard from Luray came to
see Roberta McKim.
Meley Dingledine was the guest of
Edna Brown.
Dick Dickens came to see Virginia
McDonald.
Marie Burnette had as her guest
Ralph Glasgow from the University.
Azile Schwarz and Sarah Dutrow
entertained Jack Willis and Wade
Yandel from Shenandoah College.
Dorsey Myers from Waynesboro
was the guest of Nellie Coyner.
Margaret Tate's guest was Pete
Letton.
Julia Becton had as her guest
Claude Wilson.
Joe Hurtt from A. M. A. came to
see Frances Bell.

WEEK-END TRIPS
Mary Hopkins spent the week-end
at her home in Elkton.
Ruby Powers and Ruby Driver went
to their home at New Hope.
Evelyn Timberlake visited friends
in Fishersville.
EtheP Batton went to her home at
Laurel Hill'.

47. Negiba Ellis
48. Stella Moore
49. Grace Mayo
50. Carrie Miller
61. Rebecca Leatherbury
52. Annabelle Beazley
53. Dorothy Wright
64. Nellie Cowan
65. Dorothy Rodes
56. Shirley Miller
57. Elizabeth Oakes
58. Harriet Pearson
«
59. Mary Watt
60. Grace Blalock
61. Fan Bell
62. Mary Brown Allgood
63. Faculty
64. Rose Hogge
65. Vivian McDonald
66. Mina Thomas (Student
Gov't)
67. Suella Reynolds
68. Margaret Kelly
69. Elizabeth Dioon (Y. W.)
70. Elizabeth Woods
71. Mildred Coffman
(Continued from Page 1)
ELEVEN MEMBERS
ADDED TO FACULTY

The Dean Studio

GEORGE'S
Candy Kitchen

(Operating nearly half century)

Hot Lunches
Hot Coffee
Hot buttered toasted
Sandwiches
No dish over 10c •
Delicious Coffee
The best Home Made Candies
with the lowest price
College girls this is your first
stop and first up to date store
down town. .

WITH DR. PHUTT
Make it two please!—or four, or a
dozen. Any number just so there is
company—that's the idea. Maybe
you don't know it but there is no point
in going places and doing thing alone.
This "one alone!' idea may look interesting but its not enjoyable. Maybe
there is distinction in traveling alone
but there is also the s danger of developing that horrid habit of talking
to yourself.
Solitude is salve for thoughts—
geniuses swear by it—but gosh its depressing! More worth while ideas
are born in a crowd anyway. You
don't have to be unnatural to be a
thinker!
If you just can't make out without
company, without somebody to tell
things to, somebody to laugh at your
jokes and sympathize just when you
need it—there is something wrong
with you—you're O. K. and you'll get
that deeper philosophy of life that
these solitary folks don't know" about!

PHOTOGRAPHS
for every need

Y^WWWW^^MMM^W

OURSHOES
Keep your feet vigorous and
ready for any task
Good looking, too, and retain
their shape

Hosiery
»
"As you like it"

YAGER'S
Shoe Store
(Fine Shoe Repairing)

Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone 5 5

The Hess Studio

Blue Bird Tea Room

Most up to-date Studio in the
Alright now that we are to-gether
Valley
what 3hall we sing—? Speaking of
singing, have you noticed how many
folks are tripping the light fantastic
on the vocal chords? ? All day long
The
(and half the night) strains of popular
pieces come floating from the dorms.
Ashby has the lead however, she shelters the loudest and hardiest of the
Fountain Pen and the largwarblers. The popular numbers now
est stock of Pens in the City
are the Army and Navy songs and
they get their workout regularly.
will be found at
Folks who sing rousing songs can't be
sad—college songs and tears don't
D. C. DEVIER & SONS
mix. No reason why we should croon
"Miss You," "Am I BJue?", '^LoneJewelers Since 1900
some," etc. when there is such swell
harmony in the Army and the Navy,
W. & L. Swing, the new version of VWWWWIAVWWWWWWW
Sweet Adeline and whatnot!

a former student here is a. supervisor
in the training school. Two new supervisors, Miss Sessons and Miss Redfern are members of the H. T. C.
training school staff.
DINING ROOM
Mrs. Eubank replaces Mrs. Good as
HOSTESSES APPOINTED hostess of the college Tea room. Mrs.
Eubank has been hostess at Shenvalee
How about the profeBsor who gets
The dining rooms have been organ- and the Spotswood Country Club.
his classes interested by having them
ized with regular seating once again.
identify cigarette slogans? Its bePermanent tables have been fixed and
{Continued from Page 1)
ing done on the campus but we wont
the following hostesses appointed:
BLUESTONE HILLS FIRST
tell who is doing it cause the class enHostesses Blue Stone Dining Room
DAUGHTER SENDS GREETINGS rollment is large enough!
1. Salty Bishop Jones
2. Mary Parinholt
time for purification and elevation of
Cigarette slogans have their inter3. Catherind Howell
the hosts of the future. Intangible,
est but an English pro. had a method
4. Eva Holland
invisible, as the far wafted fragrance
all his own when he read a modern
5. Anna Mendel
of a dew kissed rose, these deathless
version of the poem Nocturne to a
6. Martha Mason
inheritances make a force impregnable
class that was two thirds asleep and
7. Roberta McKim
against all assaults of evil and deshad a hundred per cent interest there8. Virginia Adkins
truction and disappointment as the
after—it was something to this order!
9. Isabell Duvall
battlement of Heaven, powerful and
Nocturne
10. Sue Leith
resistless as the onward march of a
(Apoligies to Copied)
11. Lucy Malone
phalanx of archangels.
A velvet sky on an autumn day
12. Irma Orange
I
am,
therefore,
vary
happy
in
the
and beyond are painted hills,
13. Clarinda Mason
privilege
that
has
been
mine
to
be
A
tinted peak 'gainst burnished
14. Katherine Markham
"Blue
Stone
Hill's
First
Daughter."
gray
14. Margaret Beck
None love the old school better than I
That shelters many stills.
16. Katherine Bowen
—the memory of my three years' stay
17. Pauline Carmines
there will always be one of my most
A little house on a wooded hill
18. Patty Fitzhugh
cherished possessions,. And I thank
And a path that winds below,
19. Edna Campbell
you most sincerely for everything that
20. Virginia Elburg
A silver creek—a broad-new still
21. Gertrude Drinker (Y. W.) you have so graciously done for me
Where moonshine learns to
personally. God pour His favor on
grow.
22. Virginia Strailman
you in richest measure and on the
23. Faculty
great School which you are serving so
24. Harriet Ullrich
A small flash light on an oaken
floor
25. Juanita Berry (Student well, I am, with deep gratitude,
Cordially and faithfully yours,
A night birds warning cry,
Gov't)
Eleanor Beatrice Marable
26. Mildred Slayton
And moonshine passed thru cop"Blue
Stone
Hill's First Daughter"
per coils
27. Mary Haley
As much as we can bury.
28c-Jva_liOU Jones
29. Helen Wick
(Continued from Page t)
30. Henry Steinmetz
Then all the moons dance with
AUNT ABIGAIL'S
glee
31. Frances Strickland
HAPPY WISDOM
32. Margaret Moore
As we drive back past the
summer. As if you are the only one
farm
38. Katherine Wherrett
who had a good time! I went to.a
The beauty calls-we answer not
34. Alice Horsley
dance! ! ! So there! Now!—Yes, I'll
The scene has lost its charm.
36. Majorie Poole
tell you about it sometime dear.
36. Virginia Parker
I hope you'll come to see me someThar's gold on them there hills
37. Rachel Brothers
time.
I've a new tea-set—it's purple
boys—
38. Frances Shelton
with
green
dots
and
orange
stripes.
No
harm
in playing on interest,
39. Estelle La Prade
You know it matches that writing we're all so terribly modern.'
40. Elizabeth Townsend
paper you gave me.
41. Frances Ralston
I am very tired to-night and this is
Please don't get so terribly disap42. Arabelle Waller
rather wearing on the eyes—
pointed now and cry but we've just got
43. Martha Warren
44. Louise Land
Lovingly and Proudly,
to stop this somewhere it can't go on
"45. Mary Gay
Your Aunt Abigail
forever—Say! who said Thank the
46. Maxine Pointer
P. S. I'll attend to the freshmen. Lord?

S. BLATT'S

World's Finest

When in need
of

Ladies Ready-lo-Wear
Visit

RALPH'S
Harrisonburg's only Exclusive
Ladies Shoppe

Room rate reasonable
for week-end guests
Parties-Course dinners-Pies

College pillows, $1.00
S. T. C. Stationery, .50c
New Victor Records each
week
Victrolas for rent

Valley Book Shop
120 South Main Street.
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College
ri. l.L.
Friends
To you who are returning to College, again we extend our welcome to you. To
you who are making your
debut at H. T. C, welcome,
we want you to feel that our
store is your store.
Joseph Ney & Sons Go.

The Effect of Your Message Greatly
Depends upon the Style and Quality
of Your Stationery
You are more often judged by the paper you use than by
the thoughts you express in writing.
Pride, good taste, refinement—all demand that you see
stationery that is distinctive, stylish, good.
We have a wide variety of beautiful tints, modish
shapes and correct sizes—each so rarely good that its use
will help establish you as a person of excellent good taste in
the minds of those you write to.
PRESCRIPTION 'DRUGGISTS
i

Virginia Drug Store
Thm gfoxotC Store
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS
\ Phone 426
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
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But have you spoken to my wife
A TALK TO FRESHMEN *
VALUE OF AN EDUCATION
about marrying our daughter?"
The Wisconsin Educational Bulle"Not yet, sir."
The first month or so of college
tin
gives the following advantages of
"Well, then, to help you out, I'll will constitute a period of change,
an
education:
The churches of Harrisonburg en- oppose the match."
or transition in your careers from
It is a financial investment that
—Exchange.
high school boys to college men. You
tertained college girls of the various
yields the highest dividends.
denominations on Thursday afternoon
are coming from homes where your
It results in safe and sane citiand night, each church having its SUB-STATION PLACED
family fully believes that there, is
zenship.
separate form of entertainment. The
not another equal to you; you are
increases the ability and desire
churches having entertainments were'
ON CAMPUS PROPER leaving your high schools where, as to Itserve
others.
the Presbyterian, which held a recepseniors, you have been lords of the
It adds to the appreciation and
tion at the church, the Catholic which
The sub-station, a valuable aid to whole school; you are coming from happiness of life.
also had a reception. The Methodist the students' needs, has been placed home towns whose citizens have given
It multiplies the chances of sucwhich entertained at a picnic, the "on campus" so it will be possible for you all sorts of advice and ideas as
cess in life.
Baptist which held a party at the all girls to go there at night without to what college is like, and their opinWith no schooling the child has only
church, the Lutheran, the Reformed, obtaining permission or "signing up." ions have been so conflicting that you
one chance in 160,000 of rendering disthe United Brethren, Christian and
don't know whether you are going
tinguished service.
This privilege will afford girls more
Episcopal also entertaining at recepto a "speakeasy" frequented by hardWith elementary schooling the child
of an opportunity to get the necestions.
drinking "ygges," or to a workhouse
has four times the chance of the one
sities
that
were
forgotten
at
the
last
• The hospitality and kindness of the
guarded by aough keepers called
without it.
churches was shown in the warm wel- minute, and it will afford the entire "professors." College is, however, an
- With a high school education he has
student
body.
The
four
classes
wish
comes given to the girls. At each eninstitution designed to make boys in87 times the chance.
to
take
this
opportunity
to
express
tertainment, a genuinely good time
to men, by training them to think for
With a college education he has
their gratitude for the granted priwas enjoyed.
themselves and to make their own
700 times the chance.
vilege.
decisions. This transition does not
Fewer than 1 per cent of Americome all at once, but freshmen begin
cans are college graduates, yet this
to feel its influence very soon after
'SUMMERINGS" OF
1 per cent has furnished:
they have reached college.
*
THE FACULTY Some of you will want to run at Fifty-five per cent of our presidents.
Forth-seven per cent of our speakthe sight of a sophomore; others of
The faculty reception given in honor
ers
of the house.
Members of the faculty spent vari- you will feel it your duty to antaof the freshmen was held at "HillThirty-six
per cent of our secrecrest," the home of Mr. Duke, Friday ed and interesting vacations this past gonize every "soph" that you meet. taries of State.
summer.
night, September 27.
Do neither; pass the upperclassmen
Sixty-seven per cent of our atPresident Duke and his family visit- with a smile and a greeting and they
Lovely flowers charmingly arrangtorney-generals.
will think more of you for it. The
ed in the house, the color scheme, the ed in North Carolina.
Sixty-nine per cent of our Justices
entire plan made a most attractive efMrs. Varner spent her summer upperclassmen are worthy of your de- of the Supreme Court.
fect. The reception rooms had as camping near Saratoga Springs, New ference. They have been tried in the
their color scheme purple and gold to York. Her sister Mrs. C. M. Darden balance and not found wanting. They
"Your hair needs cutting badly, sir,"
honor the college colors, while red and of Nashville visiter her at camp.
are the pick of last year's freshmen; said the barber. •//
white the freshmen colors, were carThe Giffords decided ;upon the the choicest of the choice; the most "No, it doesn't," Retorted the frosh.
ried out in the dining room arrange- Chesapeake Bay.
studious of the students.
"It needs to be cut nicely. You cut
ment and refreshments. Adding to
Miss Wilson underwent an opera-1 The most important phase of col- it badly last time."
the attractiveness of the place was tion in Boston and then went to her lege life is the association of men
music which was had during the entire home in Arkansas.
with kindred tastes and desires. The
evening. A delicious ice course was . Miss Hudson and Miss Hoffman type of individuals that you associserved.
went to Yellowstone National Park, ate with will decide what type you
i
Miss Waples also visited Yellow stone yourself will be. The path that you
mark
out
for
yourself
during
this
though
with
a
different
party.
COLLEGIAN HERO
Dr. arid Mrs. Sawhill chose to motor period will be the one that you will
GROUFFORMING thru
follow throughout your college life.
their summer months.
Mr. Macllwhaith went to his home It is seldom that a person changes
Winner of an Eaglerock Airplane
his associations, once he has formed
Has had the contract for the
in Bridgewater, Mass.
in a national aviation essay contest
them. Choose, then, the right sort printing of THE BREEZE (StuMiss Anthony went to Missouri.
Percy De F. Warner, law student of
Mrs. Cournyn and Olive spent their of company, the kind that you would
New York university, and an organnot be ashamed to be seen with any- dent publication of Harrisonvacation in Paris.
izer of the school flying club, hopes to
Mrs. Johnston got her M. A. degree where, and you will not go wrong.
burg State Teachers College) for
popularize flying among college stufrom Columbia this summer. Dr. Madents by the formation of non-profit
LONESOME
four years including the Sumbee also studied at Columbia while Mr.
collegian aero groups.
mer issues. A record to be
Logan taught there.
I think about you often
Drawing from his business experMiss Boje made an extensive trip And I'll write you every day,
proud of. Let us demonstrate
ience in organizing the New York club,
through the Middle West.
But there seems so very little
Warner prepared a series of four
our service to you.
That it seems worth while to say.
articles giving detailed data on the
COLLEGE MEN
Jt either rains or doesn't rain,
costs of plane and instruction. He
It's either hot or cold—
outlines methods of financing-college
Give me a college of noble men,
The news is all uninteresting—
clubs, and gives valuable information
Thoughtful of those who are weak; Or else it's all been told.
on conduction and undergraduate club
DAYTON,
VIRGINIA
Give me a college of friendly men,
But the only thing that matters is
so as to minimize risks and ease
Where each to each might speak.
The fact that you are there,
faculty apprehension.
Phone 89
Give me a college of brave young men And I am here without you
Warner, a student aviator in the
With faith that is never drowned; And it's lonesome every where.
Naval Air Reserve, is 22 years of age.
And I will show you a college then
He recently flew his plane from the
Where the hopes of youth are crown- 3fWWWAWWYNWWWWAVM*WWW^
Alexander Aircraft factory at Coloed.
rado Springs, Colo., sponsor of the
national contest, to his home at NanThe lessons We learn in college halls
tucket, Mass.
• - ■
We want to know you. Come in and try' our latest
And out on the campus fair,
styles in shoes and hosiery. Every pair guaranteed to give
Then there was the Scotch author Are planned with the thought of
moulding men
satisfaction.
who hoped all his children would be
The world will consider square.
girls so he could use his old typePrices that are bound to please
For
when we are through with our
writer ribbons for their hair.
classes
—Exchange.
And we've lived our, earthly span,
We shall find, at our graduation! '
DOMESTIC TRAGEDY
40 MAIN STREET
'Twas character made the man. \
-Charles Bancroft.
"My lad, I consent with pleasure.

CHURCHES ENTERTAIN
FOR COLLEGE GIRLS

FACULTY RECEPTION
ENJOYABLE AFFAIR

The

Shenandoah Press

He: I want you for my wife.
She: I didn't know you had a wife.
What is your idea of ftgid economy ?
A dead Scotchman.

Williamson's
Harrisonburg's authorized
Agents for World famous
Va laze

Beauty Preparations
created by
HELENA RUBINSTEIN

Lilian Gochenour
Exclusive Millinery
Blue Moon Hose
Vanity Fair Underwear

124 E. Market St.
Welcome New and Old Students
Free—SANDWICH—Free
A
5ANITARY
delicious
ANITARY
ODA
toasted
Pimento
■ ODA
Cheese
Sand' ANDWICH
w
HOPPF.
'ch with this
HOPPE
Ad with name
Service
properly
printwith a
ed only one to
SmiUe
each Student
Not Good on Saturday and void
after Oct. 14, 1929. •
Name

wwwwwwwwuwww

Mick or Mack
Look for this
space each week
for suggestions
for your Sunday
nite supper

Piggly-Wiggly
COME TO SEE US For
Drugs, Toilet articles, Kodaks

REILLY DRUG CO.
Kavaffeugh Hotel Annex

Girls We Welcome You To Harrisonburg

MERIT SHOE CO., Inc.

CANDYLAND
The Home when you are away from home
HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
We have installed a new Brunswick Panatrope for better
music with the latest records
We give the best of Quality, With the best of Service

IS YOUR FROCK
"Wall-Flower"
Proof?
If your frock came from
our store of course it's

FETZERS'

"wall-flower" proof.

Harrisonburg's One Price Cask Store

It is cleverly styled, too,

Newest and best things in

and doesn't cost half as

Pumps, One Strap's, Oxfords, Hosiery, &c.
Van Raalte Gloves
$1.00

1.50

Point Heel Silk Stockings

1.65

$0.95 — 1.35

DEIIMUTIENT STORES

much as you would think.
Even Freshmen know
that!

~4U
B. Ney & Sons
Harrisonburg, Virginia

WELCOME
Our store on the hill
Wants you to be their guest,
We've dresses, coats, shoes and hose
That's not all—come see the rest

B. Ney & Sons
Opposite the Post Office
On the Ml
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